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HBCF INSURANCE CLAIM
MAX Build remediated defective waterproofing to 176 bathrooms within a fully 
occupied residential apartment building, as part of a major HBCF insurance claim.

TIME SAVINGS AND EFFICIENCIES
MAX Build shaved four months off the contractual program duration of 87 weeks. 
Upon the project’s commencement, we found a more effective and faster solution 
for the waterproof membrane system, changing from liquid to sheet, which lead to 
Practical Completion on the bathroom works at 71 weeks. 

DOCUMENTATION
MAX Build coordinated and directed all apartment access requirements, owners’ 
finishes selections, and the sign-off process, significantly reducing the administrative 
workload of strata management.

ADDITIONAL WORKS
In addition to the above, MAX Build remediated the rooftop terraces and planter 
boxes. The terraces included 550m2 of tiles and waterproofing, and 1220m2 of 
planter box waterproofing. The works were carried out with a complete Ardex  
sheet membrane system. 

100+ 
stakeholders

20 days 
to complete 

each one

176 
bathrooms 
replaced

Completed 
16 weeks 

early



176 BATHROOMS REPLACED 

SPECIFICATIONS:  
• Removal of existing tiles, screed, render and existing waterproofing
• Installation of new render 
• Installation of new sand and cement screed with Ardex WPM405 additive 
• Installation of WPM1000 to the bathroom floors and WPM155 to the bathroom walls
• Installation of new tiles and finishes

STATISTICS:  
• 20 working days to complete one bathroom with a separate bath and shower 
• 15 working days to complete one bathroom with a shower only
• 25 bathrooms were under renovation at any given time 
• Occupants remained in residence in all units with two bathrooms



Preparation & 
Strip Out
Bathroom prepared for 
remediation process

DAY 1 DAY 2
Demolition
DAY 3

Demolition
- old tiles removed
- waste outlets covered

Render
- render walls- tiles removed

- grind floor

Substrate Prep
DAY 6

Screed Cure
DAY 8

Bath Battens & 
Breaches
- chase walls for bath 

battens
- install new breaches

DAY 4 DAY 5

Screed Bathroom
DAY 7

Floor Tiling
DAY 15

Screed Cure
- check moisture level

DAY 9
Waterproofing
- install waterproof 

membrane to walls and 
floor

-  water test

DAY 10

Wall Tiling
DAY 14

Apply Membrane to 
Bath Wall

DAY 13
Bath Framing
- install framing
- install wall
- protection over bath

DAY 12
Install Bath

- check moisture levels
- install bath
- masonry packing

DAY 11

Grout & Finish
DAY 16

Fit Off
- Reinstate vanities, mirrors,  
towel rails, toilet roll holder

DAY 17
Handover
- Hand back to client

DAY 20
Plumbing & Shower 
Screen
- install toilet
- reconnect plumbing
- shower screen

DAY 18
Finish & Clean
- attach door
- paint
- silicone
- clean

DAY 19

FULL BATHROOM REMEDIATION PROCESS



“It’s the QA and the planning and the 
understanding of the logistics that 
makes MAX Build stand out. 
When MAX Build first came on site 
there was a lot of planning on how 
this would work, and options that 
could be given to owners. They 
developed the processes with us, 
they asked for our input and they 
listened.” 

Rhys Jordan
EC Chairman 



SAFETY AND PROTECTION
• Heavy-duty protection was installed to each building level and to every apartment 

affected. Plastic zip walls safeguarded living areas from the work zones. 

• All staff wore MAX Build hi-viz vests and hard hats ensuring residents could identify 
who was working in their home. 

• MAX Build maintained a zero tolerance on smoking.

TRANSPARENT AND PROCESS DRIVEN
• The bathroom repair system checklist was posted on every affected doorframe. 

Detailing the works to be carried out on any given day, the user-friendly chart  
kept everyone on track with the process and progress.

• The Project Control Group met fortnightly allowing for a smooth operation.

• All owners, tenants, agents, building and strata management had secure access  
to the project’s website and The Update weekly email 

• All resident queries were answered in < 24 hours.

• A showroom was built to present physical samples of available options. 

• All owners were provided with a selection sheet to choose their preferred  
floor and wall tiles, toilet, tapware, shower screen and vanity. 

• All owners were provided with a satisfaction sheet to raise any concerns upon 
completion of the works, which we would then rectify. 

• MAX Build achieved an 80% client satisfaction result. An outstanding result  
for a strata scheme project of this size.

CLIENT CENTRED 
APPROACH



“Since working with MAX Build I’ve 
found that a lot of the administrative 
tasks have been handled, which helps 
us strata managers. The fortnightly 
meeting of key players is extremely 
helpful.
Communication has been excellent. 
We receive a weekly update to 
what’s happening in terms of 
bathrooms that are commencing, 
those that are underway, and those 
that are completed… So we’re 
prepared for that. 
We also get the minutes from the 
fortnightly meetings, done by MAX 
Build, and we can keep those records 
for the future.” 

Toula Bachas 
Strata Manager 

Dynamic Property Services



OUR PEOPLE
JAMES MEAGHER 
MANAGING DIRECTOR
MAX Build’s founding director has over 20 year’s industry experience in the 
highly specialised field of structural building remediation. 

He has formed in-depth knowledge of Australian building methods, expertise 
on material compatibility and degradation, and subsequent rectification 
methods.  

James has built a reputable organisation trusted outwards by owners, remedial 
engineers, consultants and insurers, and internally, respected for its fairness 
and collaborative work environment.

JAMES HAMILL 
PROJECT MANAGER
James is accountable for the quality of our remedial works through the active 
management of site foremen, their teams and selected subcontractors.

It is his role to drive the program to timely delivery, to find cost effective 
methods of carrying out the works and to communicate with key stakeholders 
- Owners, Consultants, Building and Strata Managers. He is practical, 
knowledgeable and collaborative.

Prior to his appointment at MAX Build he worked Consultant-side, managing 
complex remedial projects, forensic investigations, and construction costing. 
He holds a first class honours degree in Construction & Project Management.

SOPHIE SCHAEDEL
HR MANAGER
Sophie commenced her HR career in the UK working for government, before 
moving to Australia to specialise in senior managerial roles in construction, 
most recently, as Head of Human Capital Strategy and Operations for Australia 
and Hong Kong at Laing O’Rourke.

She has gained a reputation for clear thinking and translating strategy into 
operational excellence, this, along with her collaborative style, has made her 
an invaluable asset to MAX Build where she supports its daily HR functions and 
helps prepare the longterm vision.

RUSSELL MACKAY
TRAINING LEAD
This trained Carpenter and Licenced Builder with 45 year’s industry experience 
drives the training and professional development of our Operations employees.

Russel is responsible for supporting technical competency training on and 
off site, increasing technical knowledge of the workforce and building 
organisational capability through conducting training needs analysis and 
skills assessments. He can often be spotted on our projects providing 
coaching and sharing some of life’s lessons. He has a Certificate IV in Training 
and Assessment and Certificate IV in Occupational Health and Safety with 
Distinction.  

JOHN COYNE
QUALITY AND ASSURANCE LEAD
John is a highly motivated commercial waterproofer driven by perfectionism, 
who enjoys working in a team environment and raising standards. He has 
more than 15 years experience as a specialist remedial builder on construction 
and heritage restoration, as well as refurbishment projects.

His comprehensive knowledge of all specialised building products and 
materials, combined with his adherence to OH&S regulations, drives quality 
control across all of MAX Build’s projects. 

John plays a vital role rotating sites to educate and demonstrate best-practice 
to ensure our works are delivered defect free.

CAROLINE MCCONNACHIE 
GENERAL MANAGER
Since the company’s inception, Caroline has directed MAX Build’s business 
operations to ensure a strong, measured and scaleable organisation. Under 
her financial stewardship the organisation has sustained an annual average 
growth of 51%, since 2012.

Being dynamic, commercially minded and unafraid of disruption govern  
Caroline’s approach to leadership. She has applied her outside-the-box 
thinking to creating a remedial construction company that dares to tread a 
new path; one that values innovation, diversity and quality.

DANNY KWON
PROJECT MANAGER
Danny has over 20 years industry experience, 10 of those in one commercial 
construction firm as well as experience in the design and development sector.

He has worked with a number of tier-one builders and fund managers on a 
diverse range of Australian projects from prestige residential, heritage, Cap-Ex 
works, non-standard builds and benchmark projects such as Central Park 
Broadway, Baranagaroo, Rouse Hill and the MLC Centre.

At the Company, Danny excels at delivering complex non-standard projects 
with high-spec finishes to numerous stakeholders.with high-spec finishes to 
numerous stakeholders.



THANK YOU TO OUR PROJECT PARTNERS 
Scope of Works for Bathroom Rectification Works: 
R.O.H Contracting Services 

On behalf of Vero Insurance: 
Lend Lease - Supervision 
BWR Australia - Project Technical Advice

Strata Management
Dynamic Property Services

PROJECT DETAILS
Bathroom program duration: 71 weeks
Commenced on: 6/8/17 
Completed on: 20/12/18         
Contract value, Insurance works only: $5.9m


